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Richland Friends Member’s Voices: Alton Fly
C.O. Does Not Have To Stand For Commanding Officer

My father fought in World War II. He was in
the U.S. Cavalry mechanized division in the
European Theater. His division was one that
reinforced the Allies during the Battle of the
Bulge. They also supported the rescue
mission of the Lipizzaner Stallions. (Ed. Note:
See Wikipedia entry for the story of these
historic horses.) He liberated many French
towns, during which he received the Purple
Heart Medal when he was shot in the leg, and
he received a battlefield commission. He told
stories of how his “buddies” were killed next to
him, but never mentioned the many German
soldiers he himself must have killed. To me,
my father was a hero, but I thought to myself
that I would never be able to do what he did. I
do not think I would ever be able to shoot
another person. I turned 18 in 1972 and
Project VOLAR (the all-volunteer Army) was
well under way. I did not have to face that
difficult decision.
“What would you do if forced into military
conscription? Can you participate in War?
Can you kill another human being? Can you
submit to the orders of a commanding officer,

even when you know it may bring harm and
perhaps death to another?” These were
questions posed in a Friends Journal article
about Conscientious Objection that our adult
First Day School discussed recently.
https://www.friendsjournal.org/military-draft/
There were many things we were unaware of.
For instance, over 45 states and territories link
Selective Service registration with an
application for a driver’s license. Also, by
current Selective Service law, if a draft were
reinstated, a person could potentially have only
nine days to file an application for a
Conscientious Objection classification after
receiving an induction notice.
Our Adult, wants members and attenders of
our Meeting to be aware of the Quaker Peace
testimony and how Conscientious Objection
can play a part in that testimony.
The article in Friends Journal described
procedures that Quaker young men (and
perhaps women) can take in order to provide
continued…

documentation to their local draft board of their
sincerity. One idea is to write a letter to the
Meeting declaring and detailing one’s
Conscientious Objection. Have the Meeting
formally accept the letter and include it in the
Meeting For Business minutes. Support and
other ideas can be found on the website
quakerhouse.org.

youth, informing them of the Conscientious
Objection option to Selective Service. As part
of our Quaker Peace Testimony, we may all
want to contemplate how we feel about war. In
turn, this may lead us to discussions with
family and friends, especially those who have
teenagers, and in doing so, mention the C.O.
option.
~Alton Fly

Our Youth First Day School committee is
considering a reoccurring presentation to our

“In a world which desires the fruit but does not understand the root of the peace testimony, we who
would live this witness must take care not to succumb to the notion that the fruit can exist
independent of the root.”
~Sandra Cronk, c. 1983; Extracts from writings #222 – Faith & Practice, Revised 1997
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Food For Friends News
The Richland Food For Friends dinners this
past month went very well. The dinner before
Thanksgiving was wonderful, or so I hear! Lots
of volunteers, (about 17) and 38 guests. Six
turkeys were gobbled up by guests and
volunteers.! The the November 29 meal was
handled by First UCC of Richlandtown, with
employees of Phoebe Richland helping. They
ate up dozens of Sloppy Joes!
Food For Friends needs
a few more volunteers.
We need 2 or 3 more
people to help monitor
the meals when other
groups cook/host. That
requires coming at 5pm
and checking that all is in
order (cleaners had
cleaned, dishes from Sunday put away, dining

room straightened up, etc.), and all paper
supplies are there for the host group. Then
staying to be sure there
are no emergencies or
unusual happenings that
need attention from
someone from RFM.
Also, if the host group is
short volunteers, you can
pitch in and help them. We also need enough
helpers when it is our turn to host/cook for FFF.
The more help there is, the faster we get done
and the easier the work load. There have been
a few times when there were not enough
helpers. Many thanks to those who are
already very good about it) 10 helpers for each
meal is ideal.
Contact Donna Berger at deelee44@ptd.net or
610-346-9708
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Richard Moore, Early Richland Meeting Friend
Our Kim Landon is working on an historical marker application for the Richard Moore House.
In Part 2 I wrote that the four escaped slaves who were sought by Edward Gorsuch made their way to
Norristown from Christiana and that decoy wagons were used to throw pursuers off and get them
safely from Norristown to Quakertown. That was incorrect: four men did make their way to
Abolitionists in Norristown but they were not the fugitive slaves but the farmer William Parker, his
brother-in-law "Pinckney" and Abraham Johnson, all of whom were involved in the insurgency, as
well as a nameless man who helped get them to Norristown but did not accompany them farther.
Perhaps sometime I will be able to learn more about how Mr. Gorsuch's slaves got out of Christiana
but because of the stand-off at his home and his continued involvement in the Abolitionist movement
William Parker is the best-known fugitive to have been hidden at Richard Moore's and the easiest to
trace. In 1866 his account of his life and escape was published in the Atlantic Monthly before most
other narratives about the Underground Railroad:
At Norristown we rested a day. The friends gave us ten dollars, and sent us in a vehicle to Quakertown. Our
driver, partly intoxicated, set us down at the wrong place, which obliged us to stay out all night. At eleven
o'clock the next day we got to Quakertown. We had gone about six miles out of the way, and had to go directly
across the country. We rested the 16th, and set out in the evening for Friendsville.
A friend piloted us some distance, and we travelled until we became very tired, when we went to bed under a
haystack. On the 17th, we took breakfast at an inn. We passed a small village, and asked a man whom we met
with a dearborn, what would be his charge to Windgap. "One dollar and fifty cents," was the ready answer. So
in we got, and rode to that place.
As we wanted to make some inquiries when we struck the north and south road, I went into the post-office, and
asked for a letter for John Thomas, which of course I did not get. The postmaster scrutinized us closely,--more
so, indeed, than any one had done on the Blue Mountains,--but informed us that Friendsville was between forty
and fifty miles away. After going about nine miles, we stopped in the evening of the 18th at an inn, got supper,
were politely served, and had an excellent night's rest. On the next day we set out for Tannersville, hiring a
conveyance for twenty-two miles of the way. We had no further difficulty on the entire road to Rochester,--more
than five hundred miles by the route we travelled.

In Rochester they received financial assistance from Frederick Douglass and continued on into
Canada where other former slaves had settled. Mrs. Parker and their three children joined him after
more difficulties than he experienced. They settled in Buxton, farmed and had more children. He
learned to write and became a correspondent for Frederick Douglass' newspaper, The North Star.
A Black history website says that his date and place of death are unknown but a Wikipedia entry
gives that information as April 14, 1891 in Kenton, OH. The Harden County (OH) Genealogy Society
has confirmed that William Parker and his wife are buried in a cemetery there, she in a marked grave
and he in an unmarked one.
~Kim Landon
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Our Annual Evening of Peace and Light Sunday December 17
Each year Richland Friends opens it door to the community for a potluck dinner in the Schoolhouse
followed by a gathering for silent worship and a candle lighting in the Meetinghouse. This is a lovely
evening of friends, food and worship.
As we gather in the darkened Meetinghouse to pray and ponder our commitment to
peaceful living, the room is slowly brightened by the light of candles lit with prayers of
hopes and thanks. Ending with the singing of Silent Night, the evening send us home
with hearts filled with a gentle peace to help us through the chaotic days to come.
Join us and bring friends and family. Potluck dinner at 5:30 and worship at 7pm.
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Care and Worship Committee: Who we are and what we do
The current Care and Worship Committee(C&W) of Richland Meeting joined two former committees,
Care of Meeting and Worship and Ministry. C&W expects to again divide into two committees in the
coming months. To that end, we are in the process of bringing new members onto the committee so
that there will be enough people to perform the important functions of each committee after the
division.
The basic work of Care of Meeting is pastoral care and counseling for individuals as well as the
health of the Meeting as a whole. The primary concern of Worship and Ministry is the spiritual life of
the Meeting.
One of many functions of C&W is to arrange clearness committees. Richland members are familiar
with the historical use of clearness committees for consideration of membership requests. They are
also used when a couple asks to be married under the care of the Meeting to discern the couple’s
readiness for marriage. In addition, clearness committees have been used in more recent times for
other types of discernment, such as questions about work or vocation, personal relationships,
concerns about aging, finding meaning in one’s life and so on. The clearness process is one of
asking honest, open questions of the focus person. The goal is not to offer advice or fixes, but rather
to help the focus person clarify his or her inner truth. If any Richland Friend desires to meet with a
clearness committee, please speak with me or any member of C&W.
Current C&W committee members are: Beth McGlinchey, Kathi Knight, Howard Eyre, Lisa Bobbie
Schreiber Hughes, Tat Moyer, Jim Glackin, Dean Brattis and Barbara Zucker, clerk. Soon to join us
are Joan Eyre and Elaine Brattis.
~Barbara Zucker
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The Twelfth Query: Integrity and Simplicity
Rooted in the history of Friends, the Queries reflect the Quaker way of life, reminding Friends of the ideals we
seek to attain. Many meetings read the Query aloud during a meeting for business each month and set aside
time for corporate discernment and reflection. We at Richland read them at our Monthly Meetings for Business
and publish them in our newsletter as well.

What does our Meeting understand to be the meaning and implication of our testimonies on simplicity
and integrity? How do our Meeting’s actions demonstrate this understanding? As a Meeting, what
are we doing to encourage members to embody integrity and simplicity in their everyday lives?
How do I strive to maintain the integrity of my inner and outer lives—in my spiritual journey, my work,
and my family responsibilities? How do I manage my commitments so that overcommitment, worry,
and stress do not diminish my integrity?
Am I temperate in all things? Am I open to counsel and advice on overindulgence and addictive
behavior, such as gambling? Do I take seriously the hazards associated with addictive and moodaltering substances?
Am I careful to speak truth as I know it and am I open to truth spoken to me? Am I mindful that judicial
oaths imply a double standard of truth?
Do I refrain from membership in organizations whose purposes and methods compromise our
testimonies?
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Free Christmas Movies at Sellersville Theater!
Frank Capra’s1946 classic It’s a Wonderful Life with Jimmy Steward and Donna Reed
Monday and Tuesday December 18 and 19th at 7:30pm
www.richlandquakers.org

Richland Meeting Calendar
Light Group Guided Meditations, open to the public at 7pm every Wednesday
First Day Adult Discussion Group, 9:45 AM every Sunday in the Schoolhouse
First Day School for children and teens, 10:30AM every Sunday in the Schoolhouse
We invite all the children of RFM and their friends to join is each First Day at 10:15 in the Schoolhouse. At
about 11:15 after a snack we join the adults for the last bit of Meeting for Worship.
RFM Meeting for Business is held every Second Sunday at Rise.
Food for Friends is every 2nd, 4th and 5th Wednesdays each month at 6pm in RFM Schoolhouse.
Our next turn to cook for Food For Friends is on Wednesday.January 10.
Please contact Dona Berger if you can help with that dinner.
610-346-9708 or deelee44@ptd.net
Future dates RFM cooks for FFF are: Feb. 28, 2018, May 23, 2018, and Aug. 22, 2018
Peace and Light will be Dec 17th. 5:30 pm potluck dinner and candle lighting will be at7 PM
The Richland Book group will next meet on January 12 at 7:00 in the evening at Kathi Knight’s
The book is A Gentleman in Moscow by Armor Towles.
Please let Barbara know if you will be attending: barbara.b.gordon@gmail.com or 510-912-5747.

From our Treasurer Lori Flaherty
Quick Look Cash Flow For the Month of October 2017
Cash Inflows, (Donations, Investment Income)…….. $1,595.15
Cash Outflows (Expenses) …..………………………. 1,964.91
Net Cash Flow…………………………………………. ($369.76)

Communicating with RFM Committees
Carol McCoy, clerk for the Communication Committee can be reached at peacefulpaws@verizon.net
and at 215-622-1843 for any RFM communication inquiries or event items
The communications committee is looking for Friends who are Facebook-friendly to help administer our
Facebook account. Please contact Carol if you can help
For Meeting for Business reports or items for the agenda, please send to Clerk Jack Schick at
Rfmclerkofmeeting@gmail.com and copy to Amy Bryan, Recording Secretary at rfmminutes@gmail.com.
For submissions to the monthly Pot Luck Press, please send to Linda Cooper, quakertowncooper@aol.com and
put PLP in the subject line
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